
TIATR ACADEMY OF GOA

18. Promotion of Tiatr Related Activities

There are numerous cultural institutions as well as individuals in Goa who organize various activities
related to tiatr in their respective villages/towns. These activities include competitions, musical shows, One
Act Plays and celebrating contribution of local tiatr artiste (deceased or living but non-active). TAG has
formulated a scheme to support institutions and individuals to carry on such activities by collaborating with
them:-

The scheme is operated in two categories:
(A) Konkani Music & Song (kantaram).
i. Konkani musical shows
ii. Singing Competitions

(B) Other Tiatr Related Activities
i. Competitions
ii. Celebrating contribution of Tiatr Artiste (deceased or living but non active) provided (a)

writer/director should have staged 20 number of tiatrs (b) Actor and others should have
performed in 100 tiatrs.

The norms of this scheme are:-

(A) 1. Konkani Musical Shows:
a. The lyrics should be newly composed and should not have been recorded on any Audio

/Video/DVD Albums.
b. The band should consist of at least 5 instruments which shall include drums, keyboard,

guitar and 2 blowing instruments accompanying the singers.
c. The show should be of minimum 14 songs (kantaram) which should include duet

(interactive), duo (interactive), trio (interactive), quartet/Quintet (interactive), choral song
(kantar) besides solos and at least 2 comedy skits.

d. One typed set of the lyrics of songs (kantaram) as well as script of skits should be
submitted along with the application form at least 30 days in advance.

(A)2. Singing Competition
(a) To organise a competition there must be at least 15 participants.
(b) The participants should compulsorily sing newly composed kantaram and should not have been

recorded on any Audio /Video/DVD Albums.
(c) The band should consist of at least 5 instruments which shall include drums, keyboard, guitar

and 2 blowing instruments accompanying the singers.
(d) The organisers should provide the copy of the rules governing the competition to TAG.
(e) One typed set of the lyrics of songs (kantaram) should be submitted along with the application

form at least 8 days in advance.

(B) Other Tiatr Related Activities
(1) Competitions:

i. Acting competition: monologue, dialogue etc..
ii. One Act Play Competition

The application form, duly filled should be submitted at least 30 days in advance.



(2) Celebrating contribution of Tiatr Artiste (deceased or living but non-active) provided
(a) writer/director should have staged 20 number of tiatrs (b) Actor and others should have
performed in 100 tiatrs.
Prominent tiatr artiste such as actors, singers, writers etc. may be remembered/felicitated by
organising special programme. Their contribution in the field may be informed through
speeches, by publishing brochures, etc. The personality may be honoured with a memento.

The application form, duly filled should be submitted at least 15 days in advance.

Mandatory Norms for all categories besides the norms mentioned in each category:

1. The programme staged under this scheme should be compulsorily shown free of charge. However,
sponsorship from businessmen and other sources is permitted.

2. The payment will be made only after the statement of expenditure supported by original bills
(stamped receipts for bills exceeding Rs. 5000/-) is submitted to TAG.

3. In all advertisements, oral, print or electronic media, banners, etc. the following must be
inserted/published/announced ‘This programme is organized in collaboration with Tiatr
Academy of Goa’.

4. There should not be any adverse remark made in any form either written or verbal against any
Governments/Individuals/Institutions or anything against caste, creed and religion in the scripts/
lyrics of songs (kantaram)/performances/ speeches, etc. which may hurt the sentiments of anybody.
If proved so, TAG reserves the right to disqualify the performance and refrain from making
payment or recall the payment made to the concerned as the case may be.

5. The organizing institution/individual will have to discuss with TAG and decide who will be the
Chief Guest/Guest of Honour, etc. well in advance. The President or Vice President of TAG will be
the Chief Guest/ Guest of Honour at the function.

6. The backdrop for the function will compulsorily highlight the collaboration. The Organizers should
prepare their own banner/backdrop (which should be of minimum size 6ft. x 10ft.) by displaying
TAG’s Logo and stating ‘This activity is in collaboration with Tiatr Academy of Goa’.

7. The applications will be considered on ‘First Come First Serve’ basis and subject to availability of
the funds.

8. Interested persons may apply in the prescribed application form available in the office of TAG.
9. The concerned who wants to avail the benefit of this scheme shall submit self-attested

copies of Aadhaar and PAN Card along with the application.
10. TAG reserves the right to make any changes in the rules.
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TIATR ACADEMY OF GOA

18. Promotion of Tiatr Related Activities
APPLICATION FORM

1. Name of the Individual/Association: __________________________________________

2. Address :- __________________________________________

__________________________________________

3. Contact No. :__________________________________________

4. PAN Card No. (Attach copy) :__________________________________________

5. Aadhaar Card No. (Enclose copy) : __________________________________________

6. Type of Activity

Musical Show /Competitions/Celebrating tiatr artiste:- __________________________

7. Category :- A B

8. Name of the Activity :-___________________________________________

9. Date and time :-___________________________________________

10. Place :-___________________________________________

11. Name & Address of the Director/Writer (if other than the applicant):

_________________________________________________________________________

______________________

NB: We have enclosed the following with this application:-

a) NOC from director/writer of the activity if the applicant is other than the
director/writer.

b) I agree that the cheque will be issued in the name appearing at Sr. No. 1.

We hereby state that the information given above is true and that we shall abide by the rules
and regulations of the Scheme of Promotion of Tiatr Related Activities.

If the applicant is an institution then, the signatory must have his/her designation stated.

Signature of the Applicant : _____________________________

Name of the Applicant : _____________________________
(With designation)

Date : _______________


